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IMPERIAL S DOGS country youth who comes to the big 
city. In the course of the story these 
two meet and fall in lovq, working their 
way to happier conditions. Many of 
the incidents are unusual, something 
worth while in these days when it is 
so hard to get new ideas into pictures 
because of the general exploitation of all 
the emotions and all possible situations. 
The death of the girl’s father, while not 
an essential to the story is cleverly 
shown in a realistic manner.

From a pictorial standpoint perhaps 
the best features are the rural scenes, 
taken on a big ranch. The glimpses ofr 
/vast herds of cattle and great hayfields 
under cultivation make a good back
ground for this end of thejwoduction.

Flora' DeHaven plays the daughter of 
the drunkard very satisfactorily and 
Jack Mulhall acts well as the dissipated 
youth who reforms aad weds the girl. 
The signing of the pledge and other fea
tures are handled with good melodra
matic effect and the production, on the 
whole, is strong and pleading.

As usual the Gem’s cdmedy feature 
was outstanding and it provoked un
limited laughter- Under the title “Luke 
Does the Midway,” it shows Lonesome 
Luke at the Pike at the Panama Expo
sition. The fun may be Imagined but it 
is better to see the picture for yourself. 
With the feature dramatic picture and 
this excellent comedy a most entertain
ing programme of an hour and a half is 
given. The same programme will be 
given at 7 and 8.80 o’clock tonight. For 
Wednesday and Thursday there is an
other fine mid-week bill, Including Chap
ter 8 of “The Yellow Menace.”

X MAKE GREAT FUN
\Excellent Programme Opens Week 

—Barney Bernard in Gbei Vita- 
graph—-Scenic and War Pictures

PAULINE FREDERICK.
In the Clÿtie Fitch Photo Drama : 'TODAY

2.15 The Woman in the Case
It certainly must have been regaling 

to the large crowds who attended Im
perial Theatre yesterday afternoon and 
evening to sit through an exhibition of 
motion pictures entirely devoid of the 
much-exploited society drama 6F adven
ture-story and to see a sweet and whole
some film-portrayal of philanthropic 
work, not only among the poor of New 
York -but among its heart-so re rich as 
well In addition to this Vitagraph 
story, entitled “A Prince in a Pawn
shop,” in which the great Jewish comed
ian Barney Bernard played the stellar 
role, the Imperial set old and young 
a’giggle with its troupe of trained dogs 
which did everything but talk. There 
was beautiful scenery in the “Seeing 
America First” series and inspiring war 
pictures in Pathe’s British Gasette. On 
the whole It was a splendid show of un
usual educational merit and full of harm
less fun.

Barney Bernard has evidently made a 
strong impression upon the minds of St.
John people, for, upon his appearance on 
the screen last evening, he received a 
hearty welcome of a hand-clapping char
acter. His artistic acting in “Phantom 
Fortunes” a short time ago whetted the 
appetites of picture lovers for Something 
more by this renowned creator of the 
role of Abe Potash in Montague Glass’ 
story “Potash & Perlmutter” as dramat
ize^ so successfully. In “A Prince in a

S:,"X S ti"; Noted Acte» Adtete, DUtect
a ss« itg. » “ft* w— » *=
ed the part of a shrewd banker, but one Case 
whose shrewdness was so mixed with
mercy and charity that whatever he ex- A dramatic triumph surely, and one 
acted from rich victims he promptly dis- that reaches dazzling heights, is the pic- 
tributed among the poor and needy who tiirlzatlon or Clyde Fitch’s greatest dra- 
were forced to seek his- assistance. Little a nitre effort, The Woman in the Case,
Bobby Connelly ef Vitagraph fame and *s shown at the Opera House yesterday 
a strong supporting cast of adult stars ®y thr Famous Players Co. In itself 
helped to make the' story a wonderful the story is bound to hold the interest, 
pictorial success—one of those film yarns hut the fact that the leading characters 
that not only makes a thoughtful • per- were assigned to Miss Pauline Frederick,! 
son take a mental inventory of himself, Marie Chambers and Allan Hale, en- 
but which sends everybody away from hancs. that interest to no small degree, 
the theatre as if a powerful sermon had Much-was expected of M 
been preached them. by followers of the silent di

“Beauty Spots of New Hampshire” was announced that *he would be-seen in 
was the title of the “Seeing America this popular play and she Vfery easily 
First” picture yesterday and to those lived up to the expectations. • Cast as 
who have motored through that lovely Margaret Rolfe, the self-sacrificing wife, 
country or visited it at different times, Miss Frederick presents a new phase of 
it was an extra special treat as well as dramtic action, and her every move was 
being entertaining to everybody who saw watched with the most intense interest, 
it. Pathe’s British Gazette was brim- Her work in this feature Jflav places it 
ming with pictures covering the different on a standard that would Indeed be dif-. 
war zones from Salonika in Greece to ficult to Vxcel and, the that she iff' 
London Itself. supported by an all star cfKst makes the

Each programme was concluded with production a much -betteMjeia than the 
the wonderful dogs of Monsieur Lordys average. The fair cHticTfindd toot be 
and his partner, Senor Tomeo Balanguer doing justice to the otheAxuembcrg. of 
of Madrid. Eigtbeen diminutive canines the cast if Tie or she pegltiS® to make 
from the fluffy French poodle of powder- mention of the exceUenc#5f the acting 
puff characteristics to close-haired- Eng- „f Miss Marie Chambers Who was seen 
llsh poodles and shaggy auburn Belgian as the adventuress of the stoty. Her act- 
dogs, did all sorts of acrobatic work for ing impresses one as being the work of 
ten to twelve minutes including a lot of a talented and exceedingly brainy wo- 
very funny clowning which made every- man. In the scene whereto she is forced 
body roar with laughter. However, the to confess a m'ost wonderful piece of 
real climax of fun was reached when the pantomimic art is recorded on film. Al- 
cleverest of these dogs, dressed as men lan Hale, as Julian Rolfe, also carried 
and women, including policemen, nurse- eff 9ome of the honors. 
girl, gentleman and lady, put on a pan- The Woman in the Case was not the 
tomme in which miniature scenery was only ^ thing on the programme, for 
used. It was the story of a lady and the eighth chapter of the. Universal serial 
gentleman, whose home was robbed by a Llberty entitled Clipped Wings, offered 
burglar dog while they were strolling dlvCTslon from the straight, strong 
through the park. The nu)se-ma,d drama by donating a sprinkling of good 
escapes from the house in her nightdress melo.dr/ma. Miss Marie Walcamp still 
and summons the police and the curtain continues to rforln death-defying feats 
goes down with the canine cop lugging £ d intercst o( th* con.

:i?.Ste*5 “ri 11 *•" *" >- “•îSr “s rriSSf z'^s,à
ville offering and will no doubt aftrnct tu” ?Jupp!‘'d hyA * ™7. Cartoon,
the kiddies especially, in large numbeni ^ Wlth ^
during the week This programme can easily *e placed

* among the best the Opera House has ; TURF
shown since adopting the picture policy. ;
Its merits cannot be exploited "on paper;
It must be seen to he fully appreciated.

7.15 From the famous stage success that ran • 
1 year in New York and 7 months 

“ in London8.45
Thi 8th Chapter 'tipped Wings” 
18 Busier and more thrilling than ever.LIBERTY

Canada’s Favorite Actor
taming ALBERT BROWN T

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

NOV. You remember him in “The White Feather,” 
one of the best productions ever seen on , 

the Joead stage,
In His New Dramatic Success

13,
14, ABROAD“THE BLACK FEATHER”15, A Comedy Drama of Diptynacy and the 

. British War Office -7. BASEBALL
Egan May Buy Club

New York, Nov. 5.—Rumor has il 
that Jack Egan, former American Lea
gue umpire, will purchase the Providence 
International League club, which is again 
on the market.

Makes Offer for Dodgers

Soothe Opens Saturday Mall Orders Taken No*
'f ■PAULI FREDERIC 

AT THE OPERA HOUSEOnly One Show Tonight, 7 yto 9 O’clock
New York, Nov. 6.—A rumor was 

current here yesterday that Harry Payne 
Whitney, sportsman and horseman, has 
made an offer for the Brooklyn National 
League club and that it will ^ consider
ed when Charley H. Ebbets, president 
of the club returns after a trip to New 
Ork*£s„

«

r~Or a Man Who Loved His Neighbor as Himself Eleven Nephews at Front women have eagerly enrolled in Red 
Cross work classes.

aid to the injured has been 
taught for three years, but only this fall 
has there been any considerable Interest 
among the young women- students Last 
year there were only twenty-five enrolled 
in the course, while so far this year the 
night class alotie numbers 119. Other 
high schools are expected to adopt this 
course.

SaTeWYet Sanctioned.
Chicago, Nov. 6.-It is not sure that Kingston, Out Nov. J.-Elcven ne- 

the Boston American League club will^ews serving at the front, is the proud 
change hands this winter, in spite of record- Canon and Mrs. W. F. Fitz- 
the sale arranged by Joseph Lannin to ald g^ne.time ago one of the boys

i. -, -
way involuntary on the part of Mr. Lan- ing line and now word vas received that 
nin or prompted by published state- this one had been wounded again, and 
ments of Pres. Tenner of the National WRS jn hospital in England. He was 
League, Mr. Lannin will be given every sh0t through both arms. \ 
chance to reconsider the deal and re
tain the Red Sox franchise, if he de
sires.

Pres. Johnson of the American League 
expressed the opinion today that- Pres.
Tener’s utterances might have influenc
ed Mr. Lannin to get out 9t baseball, 
and if so an effort would be mode to 
remedy the damage that the loss of M r.
Lannin 'would mean to the game and 
this without reflecting in any way on the 
character or sportsmanship of the men 
with whom he had arranged for the sale 
of the, club.
BOWLING

Four Points for Sweeps.

ONE OF THE VITAGRAPH’S EMINENT SUCCESSES
: SEE AMERICA FIRST

Another Sight-Seeing Trip en 
the Continent

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE
British and Allied War Pictures 

—All Genuine iss Frederick 
ram a when it Il

To Keep Your Skin
Free From HairsSuffered With Heart 

s For Tee Years,
Would N„rly Smother

There ik nothing that brings with it hairy growth Vithout discomfort or in- 
such fear of Impending death às to wake jury. The paste’ js made by mixing some 
up in the night with that awful sense of watcr with a lit®-<powdered delatonc 
smothering. The uncertain and irregular ; Xhls ls then spread over tijc hairy sur
fit action causes the greatest distress face .and after about 2 minutes robbed 
of both mind and body. (off and the skin washed. You will not

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are be disappointed with this treatment, pro-
reheÆXfa compte fare ^ real delatone.

°fThet strengthen and invigorate the to Keep Him Good

heart, so that it beats strong and regular, “Have you any objections to 
and tone up the nervous system so that son-in-law?” asked the young man 
the cause of so much anxiety becomes a “Yes,” replied Mr. Cumrox. “At pres-
thVig °Uh~ PffH, , ... ,, c , cnt you’re cheerful and companionable

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, Sask., and i hke you first rate.” 
writes: “Ï am not much of a believer in “Then why not have me in the fam- 
medicines, but I feel that it is only right gyp»
for me to let you know what your won- “j don>t want to uke a of u.
derful remedy has done for me, and in a lng you. j don>t know how ^ld
very short time, too I had suffered turn out after mother and the girls hid 
terribly wijh my heart for nearly ten boased you around for a few 
years, could scarcely do any work, and Washington Star 
would nearly smother at times. I had 

dies, some only relieving me

dog prof. Loners famous canines dog
SHOWPerforming Dogs Who Do Everything 

But Actually Talk

week-“THE, BATTLE OF THE SOMME”-^ *

‘The Whirlpool of Destiny” The Sweeps won four points from the 
Wanderers in the bowling match last 
night in the City League. The details 
of the game follow/

, Sweeps.

I
me as a

Total.
wo stories in one in this five-reel production. A dramatic tale ol 
fe’s tribulations. The happy country home; the wild life in the big 
ity’s whirl-

274Mcllveen 
Gamblin 
Jenkins . 
Foshay . 
Sullivan

89 86
86 95
95 86
92 106 
77 92

259
271
282 /

269FLOBA PARKER DE HAVEN 439 465 
Wanderers. '

1356

Total.
Plays Leading Role Cleverly 228Norris .. 

Cromwell 
Garvin .. 
McLeod 
Logan ..

79 74 
85 83 
79. 102 

103 100 
85 89

many reme 
for a time. I got a box of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and felt so much 
better that I kept on using them, and 
can truthfully say I feel like a new wo
man.

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use them."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. or three boxes for $135, at all deal
ers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by the T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

244The Drunkard’s Daughter 
The Country Youth 
City Dissipation 
Their Life Lines Cross

Inusual Incidents 
/ripping Situations 
•rand Rural Scenes 
, Strong Story

268
286
259

1278ALSO A TWO-REEL COMEDY PICTURE 431 448
Tonight—Nationals vs, Elks.

vGEM THEATRE, - - WATERLOO STREET Will Race for $1,000
Dover, N.H., Nov, 5.—The pacers Earl 

Jr, 2.0iy2, and The Savoy, 2.02 1-4, have 
been matched to race here on next 
Thursday for $1,000'a side.

The match developed from a discus
sion of the merits of the two horses, 
their races at Woonsocket last week be
ing taken as the basis of comparison. 
Over the Rhode Island twice-around, 
The Savoy stepped a fourth heat In 
2.10 8-4, while Earle Jr. was barely 
beaten in 2.10.

The Savoy is owned by Barton A. Par
dee of Atlantic City, N.J., and Earl Jr. 
by Arthur G. Jones and John W. Coak- 
ley of Brookline. The last named will 
drive the white pacer and Walter Cox 
will drive The Savoy.

The race will be over the mile track 
at Granite State Park,- mile heats, best 
three in five.
FOOTBALL

Tufts May Tour California

EXCELLENT PROGRAMME
IS GIVEN AT THE GEM VOTES OF WOMEN

WAR BRINGS A NEW
INTEREST IN RED CROSS 

WORK FOR YOUNG WOMEN
UNIQUE — Mon. Tues. Wed. — LYRIC I

Do women realize that they already 
vote in the most effective way on hto- 
portant questions?

Every time a woman buys an article 
it is a vote, backed by money, for that 
article, a sincere approval of its merits, 

last evening, patrons/enjoyed an excel- So . women ^m-e been voting on the 
I lent picture programme, a strong dra- °f health', When they have suf-
matic feature and a rollicking comedy, [cred from woman’s ailments their vote 
In the main picture, “The Whirlpool of bas been overwhelming for Lydia E 
Destiny,” Flora Parker DeHaven and Pmkhams \ egtable Compound, which

they , have bought and used with satis
faction.

Five Reel Feature Stery aatl a 
Rollicking Dtiuble-reel Comedy {

SIXTH EPISODE OF

“THE SHIELDING 
SHADOW”

A Delightfully Romantic Drama 
with a pretty leva Internat

MUTUAL 
MASTER 
PICTURE

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 7.—A study 
course designed to prepare them to take 
their places on battlefields has been un
dertaken by 894 young women students 
of the Polytechnic High School to Los 
Angeles. With the introduction of a 
national preparedness movement among 
the boys in the high schools, the young

M |-|£P

AMERICAN 
PRINCE'*

At the Gem Theatre, Waterloo street,
Thç Disappearing
(saarki, ^ Prisoner

On# / • t
Seo.Ovey in Movlestruek

A Real Live Comedy.
Starring Misa Orma Hawley and 

Bradley Barker
Jack Mulhall are starred and give vivid 
portrayal of the principal characters- 
The story begins with two separate plot 
threads, one following the fortunes of a 

girl,- daughter of an habitual drunk- 
and the other the career of a wild

»
i

\NIMATED MAP OF BATTLEFROMT M. P. p. TO PRISON 

Hubert C Pierce is Sentenced and Fined
COMEDY IN CORK
Lcmans and His Olevor Canine

!
Patiie Weekly city

ard,WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY ONLY
IN REPEAT 

ESS. COM.
Regina, Nov. 7.—Herbert C. Pierce, 

Liberal member of the legislative as
sembly of Saskatchewan for Wadena, 
wap sentenced to eighteen months’ im
prisonment without hard labor in Regina 
jail and to pay a fine 
fault serve an addition

Chas. Chaplin -PLANTATION STEP DANCING 
/ SONGS AND FUNNY TALK The Tufts football team may tour 

California and other western states 
placing games with the principal col
lege ' elevens of that section during the 
last three weeks in December. The col
lege authorities are considering such a 
plan, but final action will not be taken 
until the end of the month. .
RING N -i

■J Underwear
CUPPING into a '
^ suit of Penmans
is satisfying-------the ma
terial feels good,and you 
feel good about it, be
cause you know as far 
as underwear is con
cerned you are follow
ing the precedent of our 
best dressed women. All 
styles, all weight: 
all right.

Colds or Coughs
SHOULD NEVER’ 

z BE NEGLECTED

lOYS, GIRLS—Send in your Essay on 
Chaplin in the Pawnshop.—Com. 

Prizes Awarded Saturday afternoon.
THimS.-FRI.-SAT.

Johnston and Rolllson
A Dusky Due of BoysVafch for Chaplin Handkerchief Matinee $500, or in de-s six months In '4

jail.
Pierce at the last sitting of the Su

preme Court was found guilty by a jury 
on a charge of having received a bribe 
from the Saskatchewan Licensfed Victu
allers’ Association for his influence in 
having temperance legislation to abolish 
the bar withdrawn from the house in 
1918.

Sentence was passed by Chief Justice 
Sir Frederick Haultain, who presided at 
the trial.

The chief justice asked the prisoner if 
he had anything to say why sentence 
should not be passed on him.

“Nothing, Your Lordship, except that 
I am innoq.ent,” replied Pierce.

Sir Frederick addressed a few words 
to Pierce, pointing out to him the seri- 

of the offence of which lie had 
been found guilty.

“I myself am absolutely convinced of 
the justice of the verdict, and I believe 
there were others guilty with you. I 
believe there was a conspiracy at that 
time to corrupt the members of the leg
islature, and that you not only yourself 
accepted the bribe, but acted as agent 
for others,” said the judge.

fHE WHIRLPOOL OF DESTINY’ Herman Wins DecisionIf They Are, Some Serious Lung1 
Troubles Are Sure 

To follow

Peter Herman of New Orleans won 
a referee’s decision over. Johnny Egers 
of New York in a twenty round bout in 
New Orleans last night.

Two stories in one in this five-reel production. A dramatic tale of life’s 
tribulations. The happy countiy home; the wild life in the big city’s whirl

FLORA PARKER DE HAVEN
IN THE DEAD OF NIGHTA cold or cough, if neglected, will 

sooner or later develop into some sort of 
lung trouble, so we would advise that 
you get rid of it before it becomes set
tled. For this purpose we know of no
thing to equal Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. This preparation has been on the 
market for the past twenty-five years, 
and has always given universal satis
faction.

Mrs. Erwell Bolton, Wilton, Ont., 
writes : “Last winter I was caught in a 
storm and had to stay in a barn all night. 
I caught a severe cold which several 
medicines failed to cure. I went to 
some of the best doctors but these failed 
to do me any good. A friend advised 

to use Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I used three bottles and they 
gave me instant relief.”

When you ask for “Dr. Wood’s” see 
that you get the genuine, put up in a 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark and bearing the name of The 
T. MUbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont 
Price 25c. and 60c.

Playa Leading Role Cleverly
The Drunkard’s Daughter 
The Country Youth 
City Dissipation 
Their Life Linee Oroes 

ALSO A TWO-REEL COMEDY PICTURE

gem THEATRE - WATERLOO STREET

IJnneual Incidents 
Gripping Situations 
Grand Rural Scenes 
A Strong Story

0In the dead of night, when pain was 
and doctors distant, when some 

loved one seemed to be threatened with 
serious consequences, 
caught up, with a sob of thankfulness, a 
bottle of your favorite family remedy ? 
We don’t know what you consider your 
favorite family remedy, but if you had a 
confidence inspired'by the knowledge 
that it had been successfully serving hu
manity for more than 100 years, then 
it must be Johnson’s Anodyne Lini-- 
ment. And you were doubly fortified, 
for you had, in Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment, a preparation not only powerful 
and penetrating in cases of bad sprains, 
strains, muscular rheumatism, any ache, 
pain, or soreness, but also one you 
could safely and unhesitatingly adminis
ter inwardly for sore throat, coughs, 
colds, cramps, chills, and lilçe ailments, 
when necessary to have its wonderful 
healing and soothing qualities go direct 
to the seat of an internal trouble. It is 
rightly termed “an angel^in disguise."

Penmans Limited 
Parissevere

have you ever

XI X
i

ousness
SOJohn Castles of Morristown, and Robert 

Hanes, his brother.
HAVE TWO BEST MEN

7ew York, Nov. 7.—Invitations have 
en issued for the wedding of Miss Ag- 
c Mitehel daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
msby MacKnight Mitchel of Mont
It NJ and John Hanes of North 
«llna. ’which is to be celebrated on 

21%t the Hotel Gotham. Only the 
intimide friends are to at-

to be attended by the 
Mitchel, her sister, and 

.es, a sister of the bridegroom.
also have four

is to have two best men,

OLIVE FREMSTAD WEDS
HARRY L, BRAINARD

Olive Fremstad, grand opera singer, 
and Harry Lewis Brainard, of New 
York, were married in Bridgton, Me., 
last week at the summer home of the 
bride, tly Rev. S. T. Livingston, pastor 
of the First Congregational Church.

I
me

Also Makers
floaieryAtf Long’s Cove, N.B., <>A November 

1, Miss Lillian Eva Buckley^was united 
in marriage to Frederick Middleton of 
this city. Rev. Craig Nichols perform
ed the ceremony, which took place at tbc 
home of th# bride’s parents in Long’s 
Cove. They will reside in St. John.

•ves and
Sweater Coats

'ride is 
-iscilla THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE Made in Canada.
Ian es

\( x i'V. si*Gj
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We make your shirts,clean 
without fading them if 
colored, and we iron 
them So they fit, feel, 
and appear neat, 
forteble aad new .

com-

Ungar’s Laundry
28-40 WATERLOO ST-

Phone Main 58

Musical Entertainment
SINGING, MUSIC, READINGS AND 
OLD-TIME STEP DANCING, BY

FRENCH 
ACADIAN

Tuesday, Nov. 7, 9 p. m., at
Battalion165th

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Seats on sale at Imperial Theatre. Box Seats, 76c. ; Orchestra, 50c., Bal

cony, 85c. ; Rush, 26c. ,

HELP THE BOYS OF THE 165th
Proceeds for Regimental Fond.

>
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AFTER school the hungry boy 
Calls for bread and butter. « »

« ►
V Blythe remarks of ecstacy 

' He is sure to utter.
If the bread he joys to see 

Was produced with Purity,
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